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DISCOVERIES

GIVING THANKS
Renowned wedding consultant Mary Dann has branched
out to create an elegant line of upscale stationery
printed on 100% recycled paper that is as beautiful as
it is biofriendly. In partnership with Mimio Papers,
The Mary Dann Wedding Collection primarily focuses
on notes of gratitude that express the wedding couple’s
thanks to their individual wedding vendors, including
stylized envelopes for holding payment checks and/or
gratuities. Additional designs include requests to
individuals to be in the wedding party, messages of thanks
to attendants, and even heartfelt love notes between
the bride and groom to be read privately before the
ceremony. $5.50 – 6.50 per card; marydann.com.

BEST DRESSED

You may only wear it once, but you can gaze at your beautiful wedding
dress long after the Big Day without ever going near your closet. San
Francisco-based artist Jennifer Angilello of All About The Dress will
create a stunning illustration of you in your gown that comes exquisitely
framed and ready to display. Simply submit 6-8 photos of yourself wearing
the gown – including detail, full-length, and close-up shots – and
Angilello does the rest. The custom art pieces are 14”x18” including
matte and frame, and have a stylized, vintage look that transforms even
the most modern gown into a timeless classic. $425; for more information,
visit aboutthedress.com.

STYLE GUIDE

Settling on your personal wedding style just got easier.
In her dazzling new book Style Your Dream Wedding,
style guru Susie Coelho walks couples through the
process of choosing and producing the perfect type of
wedding to match their personalities, be it classic, beach,
contemporary, countryside, garden, fanciful, or exotic.
The oversized book features hundreds of luscious
images for inspiration, plus pull-out pages, removable
booklets and lists, and a CD of classic wedding music.
Coelho covers everything from fashion to flowers, and
provides insight on the many visual details that will
make your wedding uniquely yours. Hardcover; $49.99;
National Booksellers.
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